**Abacus Corporation**  
Teresa Nickel  
(410) 977-8042  
tanickel@abacuscorporation.com  
COVID-19 Bioremediation Services

**ABM**  
Erin Mannis  
(302) 362-5804  
erin.mannis@abm.com  
All facility maintenance - janitorial, parking, engineering, HVAC, energy, lighting.  
https://www.abm.com/covid-19/

**Acme Paper and Supply**  
Phil Carrizales  
(443) 699-0912  
pcarrizales@acmepaper.com  
We provide a wide range of cleaning products/solutions, paper products, food service items, janitorial equipment and repair.

**Action Elevator Company**  
Caleb Marshall  
(410) 766-7272  
cmarshall@actionelelevator.com  
Elevator Services.

**Admiral Security**  
Wayne King  
(443-977-4364  
wking@admiralsecurity.com  
Admiral is a full service security provider offering a broad spectrum of services to meet your specific needs. Some of the services we can provide are; unarmed & armed security officers, vehicle patrol & concierge services.

**Allied Universal**  
Julian Taylor  
(410) 371-9486  
Julian.taylor@aus.com  
Security, various technology solutions, crowd control, screening for temperature, access control

**American Office**  
Jessica Cremen  
(443) 834-2204  
JCremen@americanoffice.com  
Furniture: Commercial, Healthcare, Government, and Education.  
Architectural/Glass Walls.

**Arc Water Treatment Company of Maryland, Inc.**  
David Hollingsworth  
(443) 829-3754  
davidh@arcwater.com  
We provide Water Treatment for HVAC Water Systems, Chemicals, Lab testing for water systems including Legionella testing

**ARK Systems, Inc.**  
Shari Coccia  
(410-997-0188 x107  
scccia@arksysinc.com  
ARK Systems provides complete Life Safety and Security Systems installation, certification and routine service. Systems include fire alarm, sprinkler, access control, video surveillance, security and more.
Barclay Water Management
Lauren Nicholson
(617) 926-3400
lnicholson@barclaywater.com
COVID-19 Surface Swab Sampling - Water Treatment Chemicals & Services - Water Hygiene Services - Legionella Bacteria Sampling

Building Envelope Consultants and Scientists, LLC.
KJ Rodgers
(443) 873-6203
kj.rodgers@becsmd.com
Consulting Engineering Services - We are experienced in every aspect of building enclosures, design and performance testing. Our team consists of registered engineers and architects, building scientists, and roofing/waterproofing consultants, with specialties in structural and restoration engineering, building envelope, and general construction.

CL USA Inc
Jason Haislip
(240) 386-9814
jhaislip@cclint.com
Emergency Repairs; concrete repairs, post tension cables, barrier cables, anything structural.

Chapel Valley Landscape Company
Debbie Heaver
(410) 627-1010
dheaver@chapelvalley.com
Landscaping Services.

CJ Maintenance, Inc.
Paul Spenard, Ronnie Waddell
(443) 219-0750 Paul Spenard,
(410) 984-0005 Ronnie Waddell
pspenard@cjmaint.com;
rwaddell@cjmaint.com

Constellation
Laura Parrish
laura.parrish@constellation.com
Whether your business is experiencing significant changes to your energy consumption or you need assistance with payment option, Constellation has resources help your business as we move towards recovery.
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CoreCom Commercial Painting
Sean Ouellette  
(301) 922-5305  
souellette@corecomcommercial.com  
INTERIOR  • Preparation and Painting  • Drywall and Plaster Repair  • Wallpaper Removal/Install  
• Polomyx, Zolatone, Scuffmaster  • Electrostatic Painting  • Carpentry  • Mechanical Rooms  • Custom Colors  • Small Jobs  
EXTERIOR  • Preparation and Painting  • Power Washing  • Caulking/Waterproofing  • EIFS Repair  • High Rise/Swing Stage Work  • Specialty Coatings  • Roof Coatings  • Carpentry  • Lift Work  • Small Jobs

Fidelity Building Services Group  
(Fidelity Mechanical)  
Barb Hempfling  
(443) 829-0231  
barbarah@fidelity-ms.com  
Fidelity offers a strong Service Department and our proactive, world-class service. We offer complete maintenance services along with our warranty commitment. Our service technicians are factory-trained on the care and service of HVAC equipment from the largest chillers to the smallest commercial and unitary equipment. At this time we are also offering best practices to reduce viral spread and transmission of COVID-19 related to HVAC solutions.

Corporate Maintenance Group  
Alan Vandenberge  
(443) 691-9007  
Avandenberge@corpmg.com  
We are disinfecting locations to prevent the spread of COVID-19 and also decontaminating areas after confirmation of COVID-19 cases. We are currently servicing public transportation, hospitals, offices and construction sites. Our products and systems are approved by the CDC and EPA

Hydro Clean, Inc.  
Stephen Arnold  
(410) 737-0088  
stephen@hydro-clean.net  
We have been in the cleaning business since 1986 and offer cleaning services including carpet, hard surface, HVAC and janitorial. We also offer various levels of cleaning to combat the effects of COVID-19 including complete disinfection and sanitizing services (All products and systems are approved by the CDC and EPA ). We will work with you to develop a plan that best suits your needs. Please Contact Christina Weiss and reference BOMA when scheduling your service request.
**Interfinish**  
Luke Baxter  
(410) 924-1525  
lukebaxter@interfinish.net  
- Vital Oxide Cleaning  
- Flooring Installations  
- Flooring Maintenance  
- Paint  
- Millwork  
- Window Treatments

**Infinity Environmental Inc.**  
Tara Hebert  
(410) 218-0033  
Tara@ie24-7.com  
We provide 24 hour emergency property damage services for the Mid-Atlantic Region. Water extraction, Debris removal, Structural Drying, HVAC cleaning and decontamination, Electronics Recovery, Mold remediation, Fire Cleanup and Reconstruction, Hazmat, Crime Scene Cleanup and Disinfection services (COVID-19 included).

**Kelly Mechanical Services Inc.**  
Mike Kelly  
(443) 299-2906  
kellyhvac@comcast.net  
Commercial HVAC and Refrigeration service, preventive maintenance, system installs and replacement.

**LS Systems**  
Meagan Lewns  
(410) 552-1777 x22  
MLewns@lssmd.com  
Fire Alarm, Access Control, Video Surveillance, Guest Entry, Nurse Call, Intrusion Detection, Sprinkler, Emergency Radio Communication

**Metropolitan Maintenance Company**  
Wayne Winterstein  
(410) 321-1666  
wtw@metropolitanmaint.com  
Metropolitan Maintenance is offering various levels of cleaning to combat the effects of COVID-19. Proactive, Potential Exposure and Confirmed Contamination cleaning. Deep Cleaning, Sanitizing and Disinfecting. Will customize to meet specific needs of client.

**MULTICORP, Inc**  
Bob Hirt  
(443) 865-4007  
bhirt@multicorpmd.com  
In addition to our regular janitorial and porter services MULTICORP is providing disinfectant cleaning for any size area, with a concentration on all the touch point locations in a given space.

**Nations Roof**  
Chris Bauer  
(302) 528-4405  
cbauer@nationsroof.com  
Emergency response, repairs, preventive maintenance, capital replacement.
Prime Plumbing
Tom Shrum, Rick Dion
(410) 424-5997 Tom Shrum,
(443) 984-0128 Rick Dion
toms@primeplumbingmd.com;
rick.dion@primeplumbingmd.com
Emergency Plumbing and Underground Utility services including residential and commercial water heaters, underground water mains, emergency sewer drain cleaning and hydro jetting, gas leak and repair, and backflow device certification.

Red Hawk/ADT Commercial
Alan Llanes
(202) 604-1455
alan.llanes@redhawkus.com
We provide Life Safety & Electronic Security for commercial properties in all vertical markets. Services include Service, Test & Inspection, Central Station Monitoring, Design, Engineering, and Installation of Fire Alarm, Sprinkler, Access Control, CCTV, Burglary/Intrusion, and Healthcare systems throughout Maryland, Washington D.C., and Virginia.

Pure Water Technology
Alison Bucklin
(443) 570-2539
abucklin@purewaterpa.com
Pure Water Technology® provides fresh, pure, safe, and healthy drinking water and ice by removing chemicals, bacteria, and parasites. We replace a bottled water cooler, filter cooler, or water fountain and eliminate cross contamination from multiple fingers touching the dispenser. These purification systems, along with our reverse osmosis membrane and activated oxygen injection, produce better tasting, healthier water than other workplace systems. Bottled water, filter coolers, and water fountains are not the same! In addition, many of our customers have saved time, money, & the planet over their existing water dispensing systems, by switching to Pure Water Technology.

Regent Property Services
Rich Chilcoat
(443) 862-7501
rich@regent-ps.com
Interior and exterior property maintenance including concrete, asphalt, painting, drywall, hardscaping, welding

Safeguard Maintenance Corporation
Lynda Balins
(410) 241-1615
lbalins@sgmcorp.com
Safeguard is performing post known COVID 19 cleaning as well as post suspected COVID 19 cleaning. In addition to disinfecting services, we are also providing Day Porter Services to clean touch points (light switches, doors, keyboards, handrails, keypads, table surfaces, restrooms, dispensers, phones, chairs, desks, etc.), weekend deep cleaning, evening cleaning and additional services COVID-19 related using EPA approved products and procedures.
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Securitas Security Services USA, Inc.
Lauren Gornish
(443) 436-3200
lauren.gornish@securitasinc.com
Security officer services, mobile patrol services, cameras, access control, alarms etc. Remote Guarding services to include - virtual tours, remote entry/exit, virtual tours etc. Plus, we are providing employee temperature checking services as well.

Sentral Services
Polly Houck
(410) 310-9611
phouck@sentralservices.com
During the COVID-19 pandemic, Sentral Services continues to provide comprehensive solutions to your cleaning needs with daily janitorial and day porter services, disinfection cleaning services including suspected or confirmed COVID-19 cases, terminal cleaning, carpet cleaning, hard surface floor care, pressure washing, window cleaning, final construction and job trailer cleaning, as well as general cleaning laborers to complete any special projects you have during your building’s downtime.

Click here for details about Sentral’s COVID-19 Disinfection Program

SERVPRO of Hunt Valley & Harford County
Bruce Carey
(443) 377-6739
Bruce@sphvhc.com
Our SERVPRO offers virus cleaning options. The cleanings can be proactive or for suspected or known cases of COVID19 contamination. We can also create customized virus cleaning plans as well. Scopes of work were developed as a result of information provided by the CDC as well as the Restoration Industry Association for proper protocol and guidelines in the disinfection and bioremediation of COVID-19. We work throughout the Balto. - Washington & N. Virginia area.

Silverado Mechanical Services
David Thompson
(410) 374-9900
dave@silveradomechanicalservices.com
Commercial/Industrial HVAC Preventive Maintenance

Sonic Promos
Jay Shaplin
(443) 756-7953
jay@sonicpromos.com
PPE, Face Shields, Mask (KN95 and Disposable), Infrared Forehead Thermometer (FDA Regulatory Class II), Medical Isolation Protective Clothing, Disposable Isolation Gown. Neck Gators, USA Made/FDA Gel Hand Sanitizer with your logo (8 week delivery), Full Line of Promotion Products that can be drop shipped to individual homes for stay at home employees
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thyssenkrupp Elevator
Peter Cacace
(347) 330-9582
peter.cacace@thyssenkrupp.com
Service, repair, modernization, and new construction of elevator systems.

Trane
David W. Keelan
(888) 723-5135
david.keelan@trane.com
Trane remains operational. Service technicians must follow all Covid-19 guidelines. We expect to be fully operational late next week and customers must provide guidelines. We are servicing HVAC equipment, building automation, remote service, preventive maintenance. Reference BOMA Baltimore and David Keelan in your service request.

Tremco
Jamie Gill
(410) 562-8781
jagill@tremcoinc.com
Tremco is continuing to provide roofing inspections, diagnostic services, roofing maintenance and service plans, roof restoration and target replacement, and long-rang capital and maintenance budgeting

Unlimited Restoration, Inc.
Rene Carter
(443) 610-2200
rcarter@urinow.com
URI’s sanitizing and infection prevention services were developed in accordance with current CDC and EPA guidelines for COVID-19 infection control. URI’s products have been cross referenced with EPA’s “List N” of approved chemicals to ensure efficacy for disinfection of COVID-19. Level 1 - COVID-19 General Preventative Sanitizing • Cleaning and sanitizing per CDC protocols using EPA registered sanitizers approved for addressing COVID-19 • HEPA Vacuum and pre-cleaning of general area • Clean and sanitize all high touch surfaces • Clean and sanitize accessible traffic areas of floors including carpeting. Level 2 - Disinfection for Known Exposure to COVID-19 protocols are developed per incident depending on the details of the incident, facility and resident population. Level 2 service includes all of the steps of the Level 1 Sanitizing and may include: • Formal disinfection protocol developed by a Certified Industrial Hygienist or Infection Control Specialist. • Area Containment under Negative Pressure • Spray Sanitizing • Thermo Fogging • Electrostatic Sanitizing • Ultraviolet Sanitizing. Due to the global nature of this event, limitations of available supplies, materials, equipment, and personnel may be unavoidable.